
 

Corkage fee $15 (only unopened wines not served at The Fountainhead permitted)  
Tabs left open at closing must be closed out and will be charged a 20% gratuity. 

CHAMPAGNE/SPARKLING 
 

LA MARCA PROSECCO (SPLIT)    MARQUES DE CACERES, CAVA BRUT 
Trevigiana, Italy          8  Spain          25/BTL 
Fresh and clean flavors with ripe citrus, lemon,   Briny stone-fruit flavors include bready notes and some 
green apple and touches of grapefruit.  Light, refreshing   citrus, while plump and tastes salty on the finish. 
and crisp.          

        PIPER SONOMA BRUT 
CHANDON BRUT (SPLIT)     Sonoma County, California       36/BTL 
Northern California         11.5  Made in the traditional method.  Dry and smooth with a 
Complex apple and pear characteristics accented by   rich, creamy texture.  The perfect bottle for friends and 
Citrus spice over notes of almond and caramel.   celebrations! 

         
CHANDON ROSÉ (SPLIT) 
Northern California         11.5 
Intense ripe strawberry, juicy watermelon, and fresh 
red cherry fruit. 

 

WHITE WINES BY THE GLASS 
 

JULIETTE, ROSÉ      CLAY SHANNON, SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Provence, France         8/28  Lake County, California        12/44 
Fruit-forward taste of berries, refreshing and elegant,   Intriguing flavors of gooseberry and stone fruit.  
bone dry rosé with layers of lively fruit and a bright,     
smooth finish.      LOVEBLOCK by KIM CRAWFORD, SAUVIGNON BLANC 
       Marlborough, New Zealand       15/56  
DECOY by DUCKHORN, ROSÉ      Organic with pineapple, tropical fruit and a sweetened basil edge. 

California         9/32   
Aromas of fresh-picked strawberries and honeydew   KENDALL-JACKSON VINTNER’S RESERVE CHARDONNAY 

melon, along with hints of orange blossom and guava.   California         10/36 
       A light buttery oak nuance with vibrant, appealing fruit flavors. 
RISATA, MOSCATO D’ASTI (187ml btl)                 

Asti, Piedmont Italy         11.5  LOCKWOOD, CHARDONNAY 

This Moscato d'Asti is fresh, fragrant, and frizzante.   Monterey County, California       10/36 
Aromas of ripe fruit, tangerines and honey    This UNOAKED pure chardonnay has hints of green apple  

          peel and crisp lime accented by vibrant mineral notes.   
 WILLAMETTE VALLEY VINEYARDS, RIESLING  
 Willamette Valley, California                      11/40 RAEBURN, CHARDONNAY    

Juicy with bright acidity that displays flavors of peach,   Russian River Valley, California       12/44  
Pineapple, clove and honeycomb. Sweet and crisp.   Flavors of vanilla and honey with a hint of toasted oak         
       And butter.  A long, lingering finish. 

 NOBILISSIMA, PINOT GRIGIO     

Delle Venezie, Italy        8/28  SONOMA-CUTRER, CHARDONNAY   

Light citrus and delicate floral aromas with tropical   Russian River Ranches, California       15/56  
 fruit flavors and a crisp, refreshing finish.    Flavors of stone fruit and lime and accented with toasted 

       nuts and barrel spice.  
 HEDGES CMS, SAUVIGNON BLANC    

Columbia Valley, Washington       9/32  BETOLA, WHITE BLEND  

Zippy and bright with flavors of lemon and peach.         Spain              10/36  
                      Organic muscatel and chardonnay. Dry, soft and creamy.  



 

Corkage fee $15 (only unopened wines not served at The Fountainhead permitted)  
Tabs left open at closing must be closed out and will be charged a 20% gratuity. 

                

RED WINES BY THEY GLASS 
 

ROBERT HALL, ZINFANDEL    GREENWING by DUCKHORN, CABERNET SAUVIGNON  New!   
Paso Robles, California         13/48 Columbia Valley, California   15/56  
Full-bodied wine with a dense core of fresh raspberry   Energetic and lively with soft, dusty tannins and hints of  
and cranberry intertwined with a peppery spice.    cardamom, anise and cocoa.   

          
MEIOMI, PINOT NOIR      NOW ON TAP   GHOST PINES, MERLOT 
California          12/25 California                12/44 
Lifted fruit flavors of bright strawberry along with    Layered with flavors of dark berries, licorice and  
mocha, vanilla and toasty oak notes.    espresso. 

         
J VINEYARDS, Multi-Appellation PINOT NOIR  CHARLES WOODSON INTERCEPT, RED BLEND 
California                        15/56 Paso Robles, California    14/52 
Opens with aromatic notes of black cherry and baking   Full-bodied with fine grained tannins and a long spicy finish. 
spice, followed by a silky palate of bright cranberry,    
fig, and orange peel.      UNSHACKLED BY THE PRISONER, RED BLEND 

        California     15/56  

LANGE, PINOT NOIR     Aromas of raspberry, blueberry and crushed violets.  Flavors 

Lange, Willamette Valley, Oregon        15/56 of spiced dried cherries, florals and a hint of white pepper 
The soft, silky palate features bright, fruity notes of    translate to a balanced wine. 
cranberry, fig and fresh orange peel with hints of dark,    
brambly fruit, black tea and clove.    DOS ALMAS, CARMENERE   

        Colchagua Valley, Chile    9/32 
EARTHQUAKE, PETITE SIRAH                                          Intense and alluring with highlights of blueberries, 

Michael David Winery, Lodi, California      14/52 blackberries, strawberries and cherries. 
Deep tantalizing burgundy colors convulse with aromas   
of blackberry pie and black cherries.          
 
BROKEN EARTH, CABERNET SAUVIGNON       

Paso Robles, California        11/40  
Masses of dark fruit and abundant oak flavors.   
 
JUGGERNAUT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
Hillside, California        13/48 
Fierce, brave and delicious, this hillside cabernet is rich 
and ripe, with highly structured tannins and depth.     

         
    
  

WINES ON TAP 

By the glass or 500mL carafe 
FREAKSHOW, CHARDONNAY         8.5/18 
Michael David Winery, Lodi, California 
Flavors of stone fruit and lime are accented with toasted nuts and barrel spice. 

 
FREAKSHOW, CABERNET SAUVIGNON        9/20 
Michael David, Winery, Lodi, California 
Flavors of ripe Mission figs and hints of clove and cinnamon, balanced acidity and dark, ripe fruit. 
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RESERVE LIST 
 

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL, CHAMPAGNE   FRANK FAMILY VINEYARDS 
France                                       20/75  CABERNET SAUVIGNON    
This consistent power to please makes it ideal as an aperitif,    Napa Valley, California  109/BTL 
and perfect as the Champagne to enjoy while celebrating.   A full bodied wine reminiscent of cocoa dusted 

         dark chocolate truffles, cloves and blackberries. 
GROTH, SAUVIGNON BLANC     Enticing nose of bay leaf and graphite.  

Napa Valley, California         16/60     
Juicy sweet citrus and melon flavors.  Excitingly lively.    ORIN SWIFT, ABSTRACT 

         California   20/75 
MANNEQUIN BY ORIN SWIFT, CHARDONNAY   Expansive aromas of ripe red fruits and a touch 

California          19/72  of boysen and huckleberries open the nose.  
Opulent aromatics of Meyer lemon, vanilla crème, and      
sweet oak are complemented by subtle notes of jasmine,   OPUS ONE, CABERNET SAUVIGNON  

gardenias and caramel.      Napa Valley, California  360 
         Full body, superb balance of ultra-fine tannins 

STAGS’ LEAP, PETITE SHIRAH     and vibrant acidity.  Complex aftertaste of black  

Napa Valley, California         20/75  and citrus fruits.     
A soft and velvety palate of anise, dark cocoa powder and 
roasted sage lead into a dense finish with luscious tannins. 

  
 

SPECIALTY DRINKS 
 

BELLINIS          7   MIMOSA   7 
Peach or stone fruit and champagne     Orange or cranberry juice & champagne 

  
RED WINE SANGRIA         8   
Notes of plum and cherry pour out of this rich red,    
sangria, contrasted against tart cranberry, orange peel                 

               and pomegranate flavors. 

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 
 

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER       3   COCA-COLA, SPRITE, DIET COKE 2  
 BOTTLED WATER          1   COKE ZERO, LEMONADE     

 
SNACKS 

 
BBCo DILL PICKLE POPCORN        6 
BBCo BUFFALO RANCH         6 
BBCo ESPRESSO COOKIES & CREAM       7    
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